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The Victoria Theatre
is unlike any other
theatre In the region.
Welcome to the Victoria Theatre winter /
spring season brochure. We’re delighted
to introduce another exciting programme
of events from hilarious comedians to
stunning ballet performances, along with
Strictly Come Dancing professionals and hit
musical shows – there’s something for all
ages and interests and we look forward to
seeing you at the Victoria Theatre in 2020.

Welcome
Tim Fagan, Theatres Manager.

to the
Victoria
Theatre!

Where
Stories
Live...
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How to Book

Booking Fees
We charge a theatre
support fee per ticket and
this is included in your ticket
price. For more information
on the theatre support fee
please turn to page 25.

Go Online
www.victoriatheatre.co.uk
Give us a Call
01422 351 158
Box Office
Or pop into the Box Office
and speak to a member
of our friendly team.

But we don’t charge ANY
extra fees when you book
online via the Victoria
Theatre website.

Box Office Opening Hours
Monday – Saturday:
11am – 4pm

Stay up to Date

Sunday - The Box Office
will open 2 hours before an
event on a Sunday or Bank
Holiday but please check
the website for timings for
morning shows.
Our Box Office is also open
until 30 minutes after curtain
up on performance days.

We’re constantly
updating our events
programme, keep an eye
on our website, follow
us on social media and
sign up to our newsletter
to stay in the loop!

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Booking &
Information
Concessions
& Discounts
Keep an eye out for this
symbol
for shows
that include concessions
and discounts from:
Passport to Leisure
Under 16 years old
Over 60 years old
Groups of 10+
Or
for the
Victoria Theatre
Members’ discount
(only one discount applies
and a maximum of two
tickets per member)

Visit victoriatheatre.co.uk
to sign up to our
newsletter and follow
us on social media:
VictoriaTheatreHalifax
@VicTheatre
@victheatrehx
Victoria Theatre Halifax

Victoria
Theatre

Membership
Become a member today
and enjoy priority booking,
ticket offers, exclusive
member competitions and
discounts in the theatre bars
for just £35 per year.
All presale announcements,
special pricing, competitions
and discounts will be sent
to you in an exclusive
members’ email. You will
also get a personalised
membership card to use
to get your 10% discount
in the theatre bars.

Looking for the perfect
gift for someone special?
Treat them to a Victoria
Theatre membership!
Becoming a member is easy
All you need to do is simply
visit victoriatheatre.co.uk/
memberships and follow
the steps or call our box
office on 01422 351158.

Name:

Membership
Card
Expiry Date:
Signature:

Victoria Theatre Gift Vouchers
Give the gift of Victoria Theatre Vouchers this Christmas!

www.victoriatheatre.co.uk
01422 351158

Only

£35
per year

Pick the perfect present for your loved ones this
year with the gift of a night at the theatre.
Gift Vouchers can be purchased online and will appear in
the recipient’s account as credit. This can be redeemed
online and in the Box Office.
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Printed Gift Vouchers are also available in denominations of £20,
£10 and £5. These can only be purchased and redeemed in the
Victoria Theatre Box Office and cannot be used online.
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Beauty & the Beast
Sat 14 December –
Sun 5 January P. 08

New events
are being
added every
week online!

Dick & Liddy’s Comedy Club
Fri 20 March P. 07
Friends the Musical Parody
Sat 21 March P. 19

The Little Mermaid
Sun 26 January P. 09
Dick & Liddy’s Comedy Club
Fri 31 January P. 07

West Yorkshire County
Scout Gang Show
Thu 26 – Sat 28 March P. 19

The Magical Journey
Sat 1 February P. 09

Bowie Collective
Tue 31 March P. 20

Chinese New Year Extravaganza
Sun 9 February P. 10
An Evening With
Sir Michael Parkinson
Thu 13 February P. 11
The Music of Judy Garland
Thu 20 February P. 11
Swan Lake
Fri 21 February P. 12
The Nutcracker
Sat 22 February P. 12
Milton Jones in Milton
Impossible
Sun 23 February P. 13
Joe Brown –
60th Anniversary Tour
Tue 25 February P. 13

Dick & Liddy’s Comedy Club
Fri 28 February P. 07
Giovanni Pernice: This is Me!
Sat 29 February P. 14
Handel’s Messiah
Sun 1 March P. 14
Great Big Dance Off
Thu 5 March P. 15
Rhod Gilbert: The Book of John
Fri 6 March P. 15
The Lafter Party
Fri 6 March P. 15
AIDA
Sun 8 March P. 16
Concert for the Young at Heart
Tue 10 March P. 17
Anything For Love The Meat Loaf Story
Fri 13 March P. 17
What’s Love Got To Do With It?
Sat 14 March P. 18
Voices of Yorkshire & Friends
Sun 15 March P. 18

Have you always fancied taking a look
around the Victoria Theatre? The Friends
of the Victoria Theatre are running guided
tours of this historic venue in January,
February, March and April 2020.

Friends of
the Victoria
Theatre Tour

These tours last approximately one hour and
you will hear some fascinating stories about the
building, its architecture and rich history.
Places are limited to 20 per tour and
must be booked in advance.

Tickets: £5

Guided tour
Please note: Due to the theatre
being a heritage building that
was built at the beginning of the
20th Century it has lots of steps
and therefore these tours are not
suitable for people with mobility
issues or wheelchair users.

Romesh Ranganathan:
The Cynics Mixtape
Wed 1 April P. 20
The Bootleg Beatles
Thu 2 April P. 21

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Performances
at a glance

Thu 30 Jan 11am
Thu 27 Feb 11am
Thu 19 Mar 11am
Thu 30 Apr 11am

The Magic of Motown
Fri 3 April P. 21
The Johnny Cash Roadshow
Sat 4 April P. 22
Burn The Floor
Sun 12 April P. 22
Rob Beckett – Wallop
Sat 18 April P. 23
The Lafter Party
Sat 18 April P. 23
Dick & Liddy’s Comedy Club
Fri 24 April P. 07
Zog
Fri 24 – Sun 26 April P. 23

Fri 31 Jan 8.30pm
Fri 28 Feb 8.30pm
Fri 20 Mar 8.30pm
Fri 24 Apr 8.30pm

Dick & Liddy’s
Comedy Club
Laugh your way into the weekend
Our regular and hugely popular comedy
club, held in our laid-back Green Room Bar.
Legends of stand-up comedy such as John
Bishop, Alan Carr, Ross Noble and Michael
McIntyre performed here early in their
careers. Don’t miss this chance to get
seriously close to stand-up talent.
Line up subject to change. Seating
not guaranteed, so please arrive early
to be assured of a seat.
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Tickets: £11.75
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Follow us and stay up to date

In a bid to reduce the theatre’s use of single
use plastics we are no longer selling plastic
flashing toys and we urge visitors not to
purchase plastic toys from anywhere before
the show, as we will not be allowing them
into the theatre. These toys can be disruptive,
spoil the blackout scenes and often stop
working when you get home.
Instead we are selling a new range of higher
quality toys that help you and your children
to continue the story telling theme of
pantomime for years to come. This range of
hand puppets, finger puppets and pencils
with playful toppers offers more choice and
will make excellent Christmas gifts.

A Beast of a panto... A Beauty of a show!
This production has all the ingredients for a
magical trip to the theatre, with hilarious slapstick
humour, plenty of audience interaction, not to
mention some fabulous song and dance routines
that will delight audiences of all ages.
Beauty and the Beast will be sure to make you
laugh, cry and fall in love with a host of hilarious
and hairy characters - so book your tickets now for
a fun filled panto, and to discover if Beauty can see
beyond appearances and learn to love a beast!

Beauty and the Beast Accessible Performances
	
Touch Tour - For blind or partially sighted people.
Gives access to the stage, set and selected props
and costumes. Free to ticket holders, please
book via the Box Office.
	
Schools ‘Side of Stage’ Signed Performance Aims to improve access for hearing impaired people
who use British Sign Language (BSL). The interpreters
stand stage left to interpret the performance.
Integrated Signed Performance - The BSL
interpreters will be involved in the action
on stage and take part in the show.
	
Relaxed Performance - Designed to be welcoming
to everyone, especially adults and children who
may feel unable to access the theatre for many
reasons, for example, people with autism, dementia
or other complex access and inclusion needs,
or people who need to move around or
vocalise during the performance.

Tickets:
£16 - £23.50
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Morning
Sat 14 Dec

Afternoon

Evening

1:00pm

5:30pm

Sun 15 Dec

No Performances

Mon 16 Dec

10:15am

2:30pm

Tue 17 Dec

10:15am

2:30pm

Wed 18 Dec

10:15am

2:30pm

Thu 19 Dec

10:15am

Fri 20 Dec

No Performances

Sat 21 Dec

Touch Tour

The Little
Mermaid
6:30pm

2:00pm

6:30pm

Sun 22 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Mon 23 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Tue 24 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Wed 25 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Fri 27 Dec

2:00pm

6:30pm

Sat 28 Dec

2:00pm

6:30pm

Sun 29 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Mon 30 Dec

1:00pm

5:30pm

Tue 31 Dec

1:00pm
No Performances – Happy New Year

Thu 2 Jan
Fri 3 Jan

1:00pm
10:30am
1:00pm

Sun 5 Jan

1:00pm

Schools Performances:
£10 for school groups / £16
for coach and ticket offer
Christmas Eve: £25.50 and £23.50

5:30pm
5:30pm

Sat 4 Jan

Opening Weekend £16

Presented by Limelight
Theatre School
Join Limelight Theatre School’s fantastic dancers,
singers and actors as they take you under the
sea for this classic pantomime tale. Enjoy great
dance routines, songs and lots of comedy as
the talented cast of all ages do their thing!

No Performances – Merry Christmas

Thu 26 Dec

Wed 1 Jan

Sun 26 Jan 2pm

5:30pm

£23.50 and £21.50. Groups of
20+ £19.25, Groups of 250+
£16.75. No complimentary
tickets on group bookings
£19.50

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

New Pantomime Merchandise!

Tickets: £15.75
Sat 01 Feb 6.30pm

The Magical
Journey
Presented by The Dance Mill
Join the talented students from the
Dance Mill as they present an evening of
dance taking you on a Magical Journey.
A performance not to be missed.

Tickets: £16.75
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Thu 13 Feb 7.30pm

Chinese
New Year
Extravaganza

An Evening
with Sir Michael
Parkinson

A spectacular line-up of Chinese
acrobatics, music and dance

Celebrating his life and career

Mark the fresh beginning and welcome the
Year of the Rat as Jinlong Culture & Performing
Arts brings a spectacular line-up of Chinese
acrobatics, music and dance to Halifax!
With exciting programmes including skilled
jugglers, mesmerising magic, illuminating
Dragon Dance, live instruments and more,
Chinese New Year Extravaganza showcases
a dazzling array of performances full of
colour, amazement and fun.
Not forgetting the cheerful lions and the
playful pandas, this family-friendly show is
the perfect entertainment for all to enjoy!

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Sun 09 Feb 1.30pm & 5.30pm

Celebrate the life and career of a man who has
interviewed over 2000 of the most important
cultural figures of the 20th and 21st centuries.
In conversation with his son Mike and
showing highlights from the Parkinson
archive, this is a unique opportunity to get
an intimate, entertaining and informative
look at his remarkable journey from a pit
village in Yorkshire to the top of those
famous stairs whilst reliving the best
moments from a show that, for many,
defined their Saturday night.

Tickets: £29.25 - £34.25

Tickets: £19.75 - £23.75
Thu 20 Feb 7.30pm

This familyfriendly show
is the perfect
entertainment
for all to
enjoy

The Music of
Judy Garland
Starring Denise Nolan
Few names in the world of entertainment
deserve the title legend; Judy Garland
is one of those names.
Garland’s illustrious career saw her star in
some of the most iconic films of all time
including The Wizard of Oz, Meet Me in St.
Louis and the original A Star is Born.
Join original Nolan Sister, West End leading
lady and internationally renowned cabaret
star Denise Nolan with her band of West End
musicians led by Dave Bintley, for an evening
of remarkable music.
The show will feature the timeless classic
Somewhere Over The Rainbow, along with other
hit songs including The Man That Got Away,
Stormy Weather and Zing Went The Strings.

Tickets: £24 - £26
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Follow us and stay up to date

Performed by The Russian State
Ballet of Siberia. Accompanied
by The Orchestra of the
Russian State Ballet

Sun 23 Feb 7.30pm

Milton Jones
in Milton
Impossible

Ticket holders
are invited to
join us for a preshow talk in the
auditorium from
1:45 and 6:45pm

One man. One mission. Is it
possible? No, not really.

He’s fast,
absurd and
very funny
Radio Times

Milton returns to reveal the truth about
being an international spy, before being
given a disappointing new identity, which
forced him to appear on Mock the Week and
Live at the Apollo. But this is also a love story
with a twist, or at least a really bad sprain.
Just gloriously daft nonsense or is there a
deeper meaning? Every man has his price.

Tickets: £29.25

Tue 25 Feb 7.30pm

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Swan Lake &
The Nutcracker

Joe Brown
in Tour
60th anniversary concert
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Fri 21 Feb 7.30pm

Sat 22 Feb 2.30pm & 7.30pm

Swan Lake

The Nutcracker

The greatest romantic ballet of all time is
brought to life by Tchaikovsky’s haunting and
unforgettable score. From the impressive
splendour of the Palace ballroom to the moon-lit
lake where swans glide in perfect formation, this
compelling tale of tragic romance has it all. From
Odile, the temptress in black tutu as she seduces
the Prince by spinning with captivating precision
to the spellbound purity of the swan queen,
Odette as she flutters with emotional intensity,
the dual role of Odette/Odile is one of ballet’s
most unmissable technical challenges.

This most famous of fantasy ballets for all the
family begins as night falls on Christmas Eve.
As snowflakes fall outside, the warm glow of
the open fire sends flickering shadows across
the boughs of the Christmas tree and all the
presents beneath. When midnight strikes we
are swept away to a fairy-tale world where
nothing is quite as it seems, toy dolls spring to life
off the set, the Mouse-king and his mouse-army
battle with the Nutcracker Prince and we travel
through the Land of Snow to an enchanted
place where the magic really begins...

Tickets: £29 - £37

Tickets: £22 - £29

Premier rock ‘n’ roll legend Joe Brown takes to
the road to celebrate 60 years in the business.
Combining timeless classics, rockabilly, gospel,
country, bluegrass, and rock ‘n’ roll with
Joe’s effervescent delivery and humorous
reminiscences, this sensational show is a musical
journey not to be missed. Joe’s band includes
among others Fiddle virtuoso Tom Leary; Guitar
/ Mandolin veteran Steve Simpson; Ace Bass
player Andy Crowdy and stalwart band member,
drummer, percussionist and singer Phil Capaldi.

Tickets: £28.25 - £32.25

Got your Membership?
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Thu 05 Mar 3pm & 6pm*

Giovanni
Pernice:
This is Me!

Great Big
Dance Off

Strictly Come Dancing favourite,
Giovanni Pernice, is back with a
BRAND NEW show for 2020!
The showman is set to light up the stage,
along with his cast of professional dancers,
for his fourth year of touring.
With the Italian’s natural charm, combined
with beautiful choreography perfectly
complemented by a fabulous soundtrack,
THIS IS ME pays homage to the music and
dances that have inspired Giovanni’s career,
from a competition dancer to one of the
biggest names on the hit BBC show.

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Sat 29 Feb 7.30pm

Who will progress to the
National finals in the summer?
The Great Big Dance Off is a national dance
competition for primary and secondary schools
across the country. In Halifax, we turn our
attention to the schools for the Northern regional
finals. Each school can perform for up to three
and a half minutes to a piece of music and style
of their choosing. Who will take the title as
Regional Champions and progress
to the National finals in the summer?

Tickets: £12.75

*Please note that times may
be subject to change.

Expect all of your favourite Ballroom
and Latin dances and more…

Tickets: £32 - £36

Fri 06 Mar 8pm

Rhod Gilbert

VIP Packages!

The Book of John
The multi-award-winning Welsh comedian is
with his live show The Book of John.

Meet and Greet tickets also available.
Visit the website for more information
and to book your tickets.

Before the start of this tour, Rhod had taken a
seven-year break from stand-up and in this time
a lot has happened to Rhod. Almost all of it s**t.
And just when he thought he’d hit rock bottom,
he met a bloke...called John.

Sun 01 Mar 6.30pm

This show sees Rhod as funny as ever, but like
never before. Raw, personal and brutally honest;
no more lies, no more nonsense.

Halifax Choral Society present

Handel’s
Messiah

The 201st consecutive performance of Handel’s
thrilling choral masterwork, accompanied by the
North of England Classical Orchestra.

Tickets: £12 - £25

14

Tour extended due to phenomenal demand.

Tickets: £29.25

The Lafter Party with a guest comedian
Approximately 10.15pm, after Rhod Gilbert. Continue the
laughter long into the evening with our post show Lafter party
in the Green Room Bar! Enjoy some more comedy from our
guest comedian and happy hour bar prices all night!

Tickets: £3.50

15

Tue 10 Mar 7.15pm

AIDA

Concert for the
Young at Heart

Follow us and stay up to date

Presented by The Russian
State Opera

A free evening of ‘sparkling’
variety entertainment.

Aida - a timeless and emotional opera with
breathtaking melodies. Music by Giuseppe
Verdi sung in Italian with English surtitles.
Featuring an impressive cast and accompanied
by a live Orchestra of over 30 musicians.
Verdi brings the ancient Egypt on stage
with evolving love story at the backdrop
of war. The princess of Ethiopia (Aida) falls in
love with the Egyptian General (Radames)
and he is also besotted by her. Radames is
chosen to lead the war with Ethiopia by the
king and Aida is left to choose between
her lover or her father and her country.
Aida is a gripping love story that will keep you
on the edge of your seats until the very end.

*Please apply for tickets in late December by letter, stating
any special requirements, with a contact telephone
number, along with a ‘large’ stamped self-addressed
envelope to: Concert for the Young at Heart, The Studio
Rooms, 11 St James Street, Halifax, HX1 5SU.

Tickets: £25 - £34

Song, Dance & Comedy for the
Senior Citizens of Calderdale. Featuring
the CYH live band on stage & a special
appearance by famous Comedian &
Compare Jamie Sutherland, along with
Roger Davies & his Band, The Honley
Male Voice Choir, ‘Sing for Fun’ ladies,
Stage Door Studio Theatre Workshop,
CYH Dancers & other acts yet to be
confirmed, a delightful variety
evening for everyone to enjoy,
with M.C. Ian Moorhouse.

Tickets: Free of charge*

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Sun 08 Mar 7.30pm

Fri 13 Mar 7.30pm
Ticket holders
are invited to
join us for a
pre-show talk in
the auditorium
from 6:45pm

Anything for
Love - The Meat
Loaf Story
2,000 performances and over a
million tickets sold worldwide!
The highly acclaimed Steve Steinman, now
in his 28th year of performing Meat Loaf’s
incredible back catalogue, brings you his
brand-new production featuring over 25 of
Meat Loaf and Jim Steinman’s greatest hits.
With incredible stage set, live band and
production, combined with Steve’s well-known
sense of humour and stage presence, the show
can only be described as ‘awesome’. Featuring
Meat Loaf’s greatest hits of all time including
Anything For Love, Bat Out Of Hell, Paradise By
The Dashboard Light and many, many more.
Plus Steve will be joined onstage by Lorraine
Crosby, who nearly three decades ago sang
those immortal words with Meat Loaf “I Would
Do Anything For Love (But I Won’t Do That)”.

16

Tickets: £31.25
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Sat 21 Mar 7.30pm

What’s Love
Got To Do
With It?

Friends the
Musical Parody

Prepare to be blown away by
this joyous new show

You’ll laugh! You’ll cry!
You’ll Unagi!

Celebrating the music of the
incredible Tina Turner.
In this brand-new touring theatre show,
audiences can expect a night of high
energy and feel-good rock-and-roll,
featuring Tina’s greatest hits performed
by the amazing vocal talent of Elesha Paul
Moses (Whitney - Queen Of The Night,
The Voice, X Factor) supported by
a full 10-piece live band.

Friends! The Musical Parody celebrates and
pokes fun at the wacky misadventures of the
group of 20-something pals we love from
the hit TV show as they navigate the pitfalls of
work, life and love in 1990’s Manhattan. This
is the first UK and Irish tour of the hilarious
off-Broadway and Las Vegas hit musical that
lovingly lampoons the popular TV sitcom.
Ross, Chandler, Monica, Phoebe, Joey and
Rachel haven’t gone anywhere and are singing
and dancing their way back into our hearts. It’s
a typical day at New York’s only coffee shop,
Central Perk, until an unexpected runaway
bride enters the picture and kicks the whole
gang out of second gear!

Tickets: £29.75

Tickets: £26.75 - £29.25

Sun 15 Mar 4pm

Voices of
Yorkshire and
Friends
Showcasing the 250 strong
Voices of Yorkshire Choir

Thu 26 - Sat 28 Mar 7.15pm
Sat 28 Mar 2pm

Voices of Yorkshire and Friends present an
afternoon of entertainment showcasing
the 250 strong Voices of Yorkshire Choir,
accompanied by a live band.

West Yorkshire
County Scout
Gang Show

Plus special guests Comedian Dominic
Woodward (as seen at Jongleurs and
Comedy Store) and Comedy Magician
El Baldinho (Britain’s Got Talent).

Tickets: £15

A production of song,
dance and comedy

Group Booking!
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Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Sat 14 Mar 7.30pm

Get 1 adult ticket free with every 6
child tickets bought for the Gang Show.

West Yorkshire Scouts present their 13th
Gang Show featuring over 100 young people
aged from 6 to 25, all involved in Scouting.
Come and enjoy a production of song, dance
and comedy in this extravaganza of
traditional family entertainment.

Tickets: £16.75 (Adults 18+)
£11.75 (Children 5-18)
Free (Infants under 5)
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Thu 02 Apr 7.30pm

Bowie Collective

The Bootleg
Beatles

Follow us and stay up to date

A journey into the mind
of the rock ’n roll alien

An absolute must for
Beatlemaniacs of all ages

Take an incredible two hour trip through the
finest work of David Bowie. This group of rock
musicians, artists and performers recreate
Bowie’s most iconic recordings in exquisite
detail against a spellbinding backdrop
of lights and visual magic.

Celebrating 40 years since their debut on the
West End stage in ‘Beatlemania’, the world’s
Premier Beatles band continues to draw critical
acclaim with their flawless recreation of the
greatest songbook of all time.

With glowing endorsements from the likes
of Rick Wakeman and Mike Garson this
exciting show is a must for Bowie fans and
the Bowie-Curious! From the dark depths of
isolation and fractured reality of Berlin to the
sheer celebration of Let’s Dance, the amazingly
accurate Bowie Collective make it their
mission to give you the Bowie show you
always wanted - and will never forget.

Tracing the Fab Four’s journey through
the swinging 60s, every tiny detail is
forensically observed, from their authentic
period costumes and instruments, to their witty
stage banter and “inflection perfect” vocals.
With a little help from their own orchestral
ensemble, and featuring a special set to mark
the 50th anniversary of Abbey Road.

Tickets: £26.75

Tickets: £34.25

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Tue 31 Mar 7.30pm

Fri 03 Apr 7.30pm

The Magic
of Motown
Wed 01 Apr 8pm

Romesh
Ranganathan
The Cynics Mixtape
Romesh is back at the Victoria Theatre
with ‘The Cynic’s Mixtape’, his most
brutally honest show yet.

20

Fresh from the ‘Misadventures of Romesh
Ranganathan’, ‘A League Of Their Own’ and
‘Judge Romesh’, he’s putting showbiz aside
to deliver a carefully curated selection of all
the things he has found unacceptable since
the last tour, including why trying to save the
environment is a scam, why none of us are truly
free, and his suspicion that his wife is using
gluten intolerance to avoid sleeping with him.
Extra date added due to phenomenal demand.

Tickets: £24.75

Recommended age 15+

Prepare yourself for 40 back-toback classic Motown hits
Music fans are invited to the biggest party
of the year as the unstoppable Magic of
Motown show steams into Halifax!
Prepare yourself for 40 back-to-back classic
Motown hits, glittering costume changes,
dazzling dance moves and outstanding
musicianship in this explosive concert
experience. With timeless music of Marvin
Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, The
Temptations, The Supremes, The Four
Tops, Jackson 5, Smokey Robinson and
more, sensationally recreated for you by an
exceptionally talented cast and band.

Tickets: £29.50
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Sat 18 Apr 8pm

The Johnny
Cash Roadshow

Rob Beckett

Follow us and stay up to date

The Man in Black Tour
The only show to be endorsed
by the Cash Family!
This year, award-winning Clive John pays
homage to Cash’s Career as the Man In Black,
alongside his iconic Wife June Carter played by
Emily Heighway, the Roadshow Horns and on
selected shows, The ‘Carter Sisters’. With all the
hits such as Man in Black, Walk the Line, Ring of
Fire, Boy Named Sue along-side some of the
darker more atmospheric songs from the later
American recordings, such as The Man Comes
Around and Hurt, making this year’s show an
emotional roller-coaster of songs through
Cash’s career, packed together in one
fantastic evening’s entertainment.

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Sat 04 Apr 7.30pm

Wallop
Rob Beckett is back on tour with a brand-new
stand-up show. It’s been a busy few years for
the Mouth of the South and he’s coming to
see you, to fill you in and make you laugh.
Rob is the host of BBC One’s All Together
Now and team captain on Channel 4’s 8 Out
Of 10 Cats. As well as featuring in a host of TV
programmes, including BBC One’s Live At The
Apollo, Would I Lie To You?, Channel 4’s 8 Out
Of 10 Cats Does Countdown, BBC Two’s
Mock The Week to name just a few.

Tickets: £24.75

Recommended age 14+

The Lafter Party with a guest comedian
Approximately 10.15pm, after Rob Beckett. Continue the laughter long into
the evening with our post show Lafter party in the Green Room Bar! Enjoy some
more comedy from our guest comedian and happy hour bar prices all night!

With standing ovations every night this is
the biggest and best celebration of Johnny
Cash in the world today and guaranteed
to leave you wanting more.

Tickets: £3.50

Tickets: £24.75 - £26.75

Kevin Clifton &
Joanne Clifton
Burn the Floor
Strictly Come Dancing’s Kevin Clifton is
back with the Burn the Floor cast in 2020...
and this time Kevin will be joined by his
sister Joanne Clifton!
The famous siblings are touring together
for the very first time, playing on their
individual successes and what better
way to do it than in the world’s
leading Ballroom show!
With Kevin and Joanne headlining
this electrifying production, along with
lights, costumes and eclectic live music,
it will have you leaping out of the seat to
join in. Not just a “feel-good” performance,
it is seriously a “feel-fantastic” show!
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Tickets: £38 - £48 (VIP Packages Available)

Zog © 2010 Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.

Sun 12 Apr 3pm
Fri 24 Apr 4.30pm
Sat 25 - Sun 26 Apr 11am & 2pm

LIVE
ON ST
AGE

Large in size and keen in nature, Zog is so
eager to win a golden star at Madam Dragon’s
school, where dragons learn all the things that
dragons need to know. Zog tries so very hard,
perhaps too hard, and he bumps, burns and
roars his way through years one, two and three.
Luckily, the plucky Princess Pearl patches him
up ready to face his biggest challenge yet…
a duel with knight, Sir Gadabout the Great!

Tickets: £16.25
£14.25 (Children)

(Adults)
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Follow us and stay up to date

About
the Victoria
Theatre
Towards the end of the 19th
Century a group of local businessmen
led the movement for a substantial
and prestigious concert hall in
the centre of Halifax and the
Victoria Theatre (then called The
Victoria Hall) opened in 1901.
It was named in honour of Queen Victoria but she died
just after it was completed. The building still retains many
of the original features, including the broad staircase in
the foyer, the stained glass ornate dome above and the
original Queen Victoria bust at the top of the foyer stairs.

Friends of the
Victoria Theatre

We are a busy and vibrant
cultural destination in the
centre of Halifax, just 5-10
minutes’ walk from both
the bus and train stations
and provide a multipurpose
venue that hosts a multitude
of different events, from
large music gigs, ballet
and comedy, to award
ceremonies, conferences
and business meetings.
As well as the magnificent
auditorium, the Theatre has
other interesting and versatile
spaces for smaller events.
Recent investments in moving
lights and sound technology,
WIFI in all areas, licensed bars,
and new projection facilities
make the Victoria Theatre a
fantastic, well equipped venue.
Our team also has a vast array
of experience and can help to
make your event more special
with services, such as: event
planning, creative supervision,
team building, presentation
support and lighting design.
For more information on
booking the Victoria Theatre
for your next event, please
call us on 01422 351156 or
email alison.metcalfe@
calderdale.gov.uk

Important
Information
Booking Information
Tickets
Tickets can be purchased at
victoriatheatre.co.uk, on the
phone (01422 351158) or over
the counter from the Box
Office. For some events we can
reserve tickets for you, which
need to be paid for within 4
days. For general booking
enquiries please email
box.office@calderdale.gov.uk
How to get your Tickets
We now offer Print at Home
tickets, please select or
request this option when
making a purchase.
Tickets can be posted to
you for a £1 charge.
Tickets can be collected
from the Box Office in advance
or on the day of the show you
are attending.
Children
For many family shows the
child and adult price is the
same. For most shows children
under the age of 2 can visit
free of charge but please
check individual events for
up to date ticketing
information, as each show
sets their own ticket price.

Theatre Support Fee
Now 118 years old and
maintaining most of its
original features, The Victoria
Theatre acts as a magnificent
architectural cornerstone of the
town, celebrating the heritage
and beauty of Halifax and our
commitment to culture and the
arts. To help with the upkeep
of this fabulous building and
improve the visitor experience,
we charge a Theatre Support
Fee on all tickets. This is
included in all ticket prices
within this brochure.
Cancellation
Protection & Refunds
No refunds are available unless
a performance is cancelled.
If you would like to protect
your tickets against specified
unforeseen circumstances such
as: accidents, illnesses and
failure of transport, among
many others; cancellation
protection is available at an
additional £1.50 per ticket.
Please enquire about
this when booking.
Privacy Policy
The Victoria Theatre is
committed to protecting
customer privacy. Our full
Privacy Notice is available in our
Box Office and on our website.

Access
Wheelchair Access
We offer easy access and
excellent viewing locations for
wheelchair users, with a level
access point to the stalls from
the Commercial Street entrance
and accessible facilities on
the stalls level. There is no
wheelchair access to the Green
Room Bar and Circle level but
there is an alternative entrance
with fewer steps for people
with less severe mobility issues.
Please inform the Box Office
at the time of booking if you
need this service, and if your
wheelchair may restrict the
view of other customers.
Hearing Impaired
We have an induction loop
for hearing aid users in both
the auditorium stalls level
and the Box Office. We also
offer an infra-red audio
system, allowing customers
to sit anywhere in the circle
or stalls and adjust their
individual volume dependent
on where they’re sitting.
We also offer BSL side of
stage and integrated signed
performances of our
annual pantomime.

Visual Impairments
Guide dogs are welcome;
we’ll even provide a bowl of
water for your pooch if you ask!
Our brochure is also available
in large print upon request.
Complimentary Tickets
for Essential Carers
We are happy to offer a
limited number of
complimentary tickets to
essential carers. Please contact
our Box Office for more details.

Search #VisionCdale2024

Search #VisionCdale2024
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The Friends of the Victoria
Theatre is a constituted group
of volunteers who come
together to share ideas,
passion, skills and experience
to support the theatre in
many different ways. If you
are interested in becoming a
Friend of the Victoria
Theatre please contact the
theatre box office.

The Victoria Theatre has an
impressive capacity of 1,518
seated and 1,875 standing,
making it one of the largest,
most accessible and versatile
venues in the region.

If you have any suggestions or
feedback for us please email
victoriatheatre@calderdale.gov.uk

Part of:

Part of:

For over 100 years the venue has acted as a magnificent
architectural gateway, announcing the heritage and
beauty of Halifax and the district’s commitment to culture
and the arts. The first concert was by the Halle Orchestra
and since then The Victoria Theatre has played host to
some of the biggest names in entertainment, including:
Victoria Wood, Paul Weller, Michael McIntyre, The
Stone Roses and Gary Barlow to name but a few!

Hiring the
Victoria Theatre

Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Keep In Touch!
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Fri 12 Jun
The Drifters

Explore.
Create. Grow.

Sat 9 May
Julian Clary:
Born to
Mince

The Victoria Theatre’s creative
wellbeing programme.
The Victoria Theatre is the
only theatre in England
that can provide a range
of professional creative,
play and drama based
psychotherapy services
for either adults or young
people under a programme
called: Space for Me.
Space for Me supports the
wellbeing of adults or children
and young people by offering
sessions of ‘Dramatherapy’ or
‘Developmental Transformations’.

Dramatherapy can be used to
support people presenting with
a wide range of issues including,
for example, anxiety, depression,
self-harm, abuse and neglect,
domestic violence, attachment
trauma, eating disorders,
psychosis and schizophrenia,
separation and grief and
bereavement. Though working
with serious and complex issues,
Space for Me Dramatherapy
sessions are often playful and
highly creative.
Dramatherapy is delivered
through one-to-one or group
therapy sessions, it is completely
different to doing drama at
school - and no previous
experience of drama or theatre
is needed to take part.

Developmental
Transformations (DvT)
Developmental Transformations
(DvT) is a form of highly playful,
dramatic and embodied drama
psychotherapy that can be used
therapeutically and to support
individual, group or team
growth and development.

Sun 28 Jun
Jane
McDonald:
Let The
Light In

The practice of DvT can develop
our capacity to be spontaneous,
playful and more in the moment
by helping identify and transform
rigid and restrictive patterns of
behaviour or ways of being.
Within a professionally facilitated
‘Playspace’ DvT uses the principles
of Embodiment, Encounter and
Transformation with the aim of
having fun, whilst helping people
better manage instability
and change in their lives.

Sat 16 May
Josh Widdicombe: Bit Much
Sat 15 & Sun 16 Aug
Peppa Pig’s Best
Day Ever

For information or a chat about
Dramatherapy or Developmental
Transformations please contact:
The Victoria Theatre and ask
about Space for Me or email:

S4M@calderdale.gov.uk

Sat 30 May
Illegal Eagles with Orchestra

Look out
for more
updates!

Search #VisionCdale2024

Search #VisionCdale2024

www.northlight.uk

Dramatherapy
Space for Me is delivered by
professionally qualified and
registered dramatherapists and
aims to improve emotional health
and wellbeing, promote personal
growth, develop confidence and
resilience and explore challenging
life experiences. It does this using
a wide range of creative and
often playful ideas such as story,
metaphor and image work.

Part of:

Part of:

With thanks to our
Corporate Supporters

www.jcjoel.com
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Book Now: 01422 351 158 / victoriatheatre.co.uk

Follow us and stay up to date

Next Season
Preview
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Fountain Street, Halifax, HX1 1BP
victoriatheatre@calderdale.gov.uk

Book Now:
victoriatheatre.co.uk
01422 351 158
VictoriaTheatreHalifax
@VicTheatre
@victheatrehx

Proudly owned
& supported by:

Helping to deliver
Calderdale’s:

Enterprising & Talented
Distinctive
Kind & Resilient

e

Leeds
A58/M62 East
JN 26

Northgate

Keighley
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